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SCOTTSDALE RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING 

June 25, 2019 
Held at the Scottsdale Ranch Community Association Conference Room 

10585 N. 100th Street, Scottsdale, AZ  85258 
 
Members 
Present:     Michael Breslin   President 
   Barbara Sarwar   Secretary 

Brian Munson   Treasurer 
   Joe Dawson   Director 

Michele Holzman  Director 
 Mark Shimelonis  Director 

 
Members Absent:  Alex Darroodi   Vice President 
 
Staff Present: Kathe Barnes   Executive Director 

Diane Botica   Architectural Liaison 
 Sonja Perez   Homeowner Liaison 
 
Others Present:   
 
Call to Order: Mike Breslin called the regular meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. and called the roll of the 

Directors.  A quorum of Directors was present.  
 
Approval of  
Minutes: MOTION: It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of the May 21, 2019 

open session meeting and the Board Retreat minutes of June 20, 2019.  Motion passed. 

 

President’s    
Report: Mike Breslin presented a recap of the board retreat.   
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
 
Finance: April 2019 Financial 
 MOTION: It was moved and seconded to accept the May 2019 financials and file for 

audit.  Motion passed. 
 
 2019/2020 Insurance Renewal 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to approve the SRCA Financial Committee’s  
recommendation to renew the current liability and property insurance policies with 
the same carriers and coverage, Option 1 (Exhibit “A”). Motion passed 

 
Architectural  
Committee: New Member Application 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to appoint Jan Kaschner as a new member of 
the Architectural Committee. Motion passed.  

     
 Multiple Material Language 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to approve language to be added to the 
Architectural Guidelines in various sections to read: In order to create and maintain 
harmony and consistency within a property, when choosing materials and finishes (for 
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walls, fences, gates, landscaping, driveways, walkways, and hardscape elements), 
having a large number of different materials, textures, or designs is to be avoided. 
The Architectural Committee reserves the right to deny applications which would 
result in too many different materials, textures, or designs being visible.  Motion 
passed.  

 
 Setback Language 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to clarify the language about shade structure 
setbacks in the Architectural Guidelines to read:  any structure as defined above 
must be the greater of 10’ or the original building setback. Motion passed.  

 
 
Management  
Operations:  Media Policy 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to approve the Media Policy, establishing 
procedures to handle inquiries from any media, such as newspaper, radio, TV, etc. 
(Exhibit “B”)  Motion passed. 
 
Potential Sports Courts 
Kathe Barnes discussed the potential sports courts the International School is 
considering building in the parking lot of the facility.  It was the consensus of the 
board that Scottsdale Ranch is not in support of these facilities being built due to the 
negative impact to neighboring properties to the east in Scottsdale Ranch. 

 
    Potential Fines – Acct. 140044 Repair of Building and Improvements 
    MOTION: It was moved and seconded to assess fines in accordance with  
    the fine schedule. Motion passed. 
 
    Potential Fines –Acct. 2080000 Multiple units with unapproved sunshades installed 
    MOTION: It was moved and seconded to assess fines in accordance with  
    the fine schedule. Motion passed. 
 
    Potential Fines –Acct. 1130004 Turf in unacceptable condition  
    MOTION: It was moved and seconded to assess fines in accordance with  
    the fine schedule. Motion passed. 

 
    Potential Fines –Acct. 1090019 Short term vacation rental 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to assess fines in accordance with the fine 
schedule.  Motion passed. 

 
    Potential Fines – 1210002 Short term vacation rental 

MOTION: It was moved and seconded to give the homeowner 7 days to remove the 
property from any and all websites advertising it as a rental that is against the SRCA 
CC&Rs.  If the homeowner does not remove the property within 7 days, fines in the 
amount of $1,000 per day will commence on the 8th day. Motion passed. 
 

    Fines – 1150018 Short term vacation rental 
MOTION: It was moved and seconded to deny the request to waive any or all of the 
fines and keep  fines that were assessed at the current amount. Motion passed. 

       
Committee 
Reports: Lake Committee - Kathe Barnes discussed the RFP has gone out for dredging bids.  
 Communications Committee – Meeting scheduled for June 26th at 9:00 a.m.  
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New  Business:  The board reviewed other visions for 2019 and beyond that were identified at the 
board retreat.  Additional items will be discussed at the next board meeting.  In the 
meantime, staff will send out an outline to prepare for further discussion.  

    
Adjournment: MOTION: It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 6:08 p.m.  Motion 

passed.   
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SCOTTSDALE RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 
MEDIA INQUIRY PROCEDURES 

 
These procedures describe how to handle inquiries from any media, such as newspaper, radio, TV, 
etc. SRCA strives to preserve the high quality of life in the community by using consistent messaging 
with its residents and with outside parties, including the media, while protecting the private 
information of SRCA and its residents. To assist in this effort, all SRCA staff, board members, 
committee members, etc. must refer any media inquiries to the Board’s designated spokesperson, 
Executive Director Kathe Barnes. 
 
Procedures 
1. Please refer all calls or visits to Executive Director Kathe Barnes. If she is temporarily 

unavailable, then take the steps outlined below in Paragraph 2. If she will not be available for an 
extended period of time, then refer the inquiry to the person designated by Kathe Barnes to 
serve as spokesperson in her absence.  

2. If Kathe Barnes is temporarily unavailable, take the following steps: 
• Find out the reporter’s name, phone number, and deadline for a response. 
• Find out the nature of the story (“Kathe Barnes is our executive director and the spokesperson 

for SRCA. May I ask what kind of a story you are working on so that we can gather information 
for when she calls you back?”), OR, if you are sure that Kathe Barnes will be available to 
hear a voicemail message, offer to let the reporter leave a detailed voicemail message. 

• Let the reporter know that Kathe Barnes or someone else from the Association will 
return the call by a stated time and date (generally within 24 hours unless you are 
aware that Kathe Barnes’ schedule will require a longer response time). 

• Contact Kathe Barnes immediately if the reporter’s deadline is imminent.  
3. DO NOT offer any information or opinions to the media — even if you know the answer. It is 

helpful for SRCA that all media contacts be handled by the spokesperson designated by the 
Board of Directors and documented. Also, it’s too easy to get quoted as an organization 
spokesperson if you volunteer some information that the reporter wants to use. Assure the 
reporter that someone will respond in time to meet the deadline. 

4. If the reporter needs an immediate response at a time that Kathe Barnes is unavailable, or if 
Kathe Barnes will not be able to respond in time for the reporter’s deadline, then contact the 
person authorized to serve as the spokesperson in Kathe Barnes’ absence.  If neither person is 
available, then call the reporter back, explain the situation, and apologize. In no case should you 
let the deadline pass without any response. But still decline to answer the question yourself or to 
say “no comment.”  Rather, advise the reporter that you are not authorized to speak on behalf 
of the Association.  Then, leave a detailed message for Kathe Barnes so that she can follow up 
with the reporter. 

 
Key Points To Remember When Dealing with the Media: 
• Be polite. 
• Find out what the reporter needs to know and what is his or her deadline. 
• Don’t let a deadline pass without a response. 
• Don’t get drawn into providing information or opinions.  
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• Always inform Kathe Barnes of the call for follow-up. 
 
These Media Inquiry Procedures were adopted by the SRCA Board of Directors at their meeting on 
_______________, 2019.   
 
 
I have read and understand SRCA’s Media Inquiry Procedures and agree to abide by them.  
 
Signed and Acknowledged:  
 
 
__________________________  ___________________ 
Signature      Date 
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